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Up Coming Events in Tir Righ

MAY
04
06
12
18-20
25-27

L1 Celtic Spring Fair Shire of Eisenmarche
L2 Golden Arrow & Warlord Championship Shire of Ravensley
L1 Lions Gate Defenders Barony of Lions Gate
C1 May Crown Tourney TBA
P1 Summer Investiture Shire of Danescombe

JUNE
01-03
08-10
15-17
22
29-01

L1 Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas Shire of Appledore
L1 Sealion War Barony of Seagirt
L1 Liondale Champions Tourney Shire of Lionsdale
L1 Cragmere’s Armada Shire of Cragmere
C1 An Tir / West War TBA

JULY
06
06-08
20-22
27-29

L1 Forest War Shire of Coill Mhor
L1 The Stranded Mermaid Shire of False Isle
C1 July Coronation
L2 Sgt. Yeoman and Gallants Barony of Seagirt

AUGUST
03-05 L1 Ravensley War XLII Shire of Ravensley
17-19 L1 Seagirt Summer Tourney Barony of Seagirt
18-19 L1 Sergeants, Yeoman, Gallant & Courtier Trails Barony of Lions Gate
24-26 L1 Warren War IX Shire of Shittimwoode
31-02 C1 September Crown

T heir Highnesses of T ir Righ

The Royal Progress of Prince Ulfgar and Princess Renee
As of Feb 25th, AS XLI (2006 CE)
Date

Event

Royalty

Branch

City

March 10

War of the Oasis in the Oasis

Ulfgar & Renee

Shire of Ambergard

Grant County, WA

March 17

Eisenmarche Shire Banquet and
Champions Tourney

Ulfgar & Renee

Eisenmarche

Coquitlam & Pitt Meadows, BC

March 24

Daffodil

Ulfgar & Renee

Seagirt

Victoria, BC

March 31

Feast of Fellowship

Ulfgar & Renee

Shire of Appledore

Kelowna & Okanagan Valley,
BC

April 13-15

Tir Righ Spring Coronet

Ulfgar & Renee

Barony of Lionsgate

Vancouver, BC

April 27-29

Sir Edward’s Memorial Tournament

May 18-20

May Crown

May 25-27

Summer Investiture

Ulfgar & Renee Shire of Shittimwoode

Bellingham - Whatcom County,
WA

Ulfgar & Renee Barony of Vulkanfeldt Yakima - Yakima County, WA
Ulfgar & Renee

Contact information for Prince Ulfgar and Princess Renee's retinue
Name
HL Ysabeau Brigetta
MacAllister
Lord Thorbjorn Bjornsson
HL Conal MacAllister
Thane Einar Guntherson
Baroness Jodan de la Montagne Carlittle

Position
Head of retinue
Royal Webminister
His Highnesses Head of
Guard
Her Highnesses Head of
Guard
Their Highness Court
Liaison

Street Address

Phone

3857 Gala Loop Belling360-715-2056
ham WA 98226
4843 Dunbar St. Port Al250-723-4712
berni, BC V9Y 3G8

E-mail
btbk @ clearwire.net
thorbjorn @ telus.net
btbk @ clearwire.net
oak99 @ telus.net
agsymons @ telus.net

Unto Your Majesties of An Tir, Your Highnesses of Tir Righ, The Crier, the
Northern Sentinel and the An Tir Web Minister, greetings from Lady Heather
of Lions Gate, the Royal Secretary to Tanist Ulf and ban-Tanist Caoimhinn,
Heirs to the throne of Tir Righ.
Here is the contact information for the Heirs of the Principality of Tir
Righ:
Tanist Ulf & ban-Tanist Caoimhinn
(Chris Hall & Zoe McDonell)
2528 Mackenzie Street
Vancouver, BC V6K 3Z7
778-855-1792
tanist@tirrigh.org
bantanist@tirrigh.org
More information about Tanist Ulf and ban-Tanist Caoimhinn (pronounced
Keeva), including Their Royal Progress, can be found on the Tir Righ website
at:
http://tirrigh.org/royalty/heirs.html
Their Head-of-Retinue is Maitresse Yolande Chastellain, and information on
Their Retinue can be found at:
http://tirrigh.org/royalty/heir-contact.html
We do not have a picture available yet but hope to soon.
If you have any questions, I would be happy to answer them for you.
Lady Heather of Lions Gate
Royal Secretary to Their Excellencies Tir Righ
Tanist Ulf & ban-Tanist Caoimhinn

Congratulations to T ir RighÊs
newest Champion
Stephen of Hunmanby
Skald of Tir Righ
(Bardic Champion)

Draven Mac Raith, Tiarna Cadet to
Monseigneur Prospere de Montsegur
"Scar of Tir Righ" Principality Rapier

Senechals Report
I now begin the process of looking for my successor as Seneschal of Tir Righ. So - are you interested in serving your Principality?
What skill sets do you need to be successful as Seneschal? Well, to help you as you consider applying, here are 10 items to think
on.
1 You need a reliable computer and a reliable internet provider. Much of the job is based on email communication. You will
need to subscribe to the Seneschal email list as well as the Northern Road and other email lists as you see fit. Your reports will
also come in via the email and you will need to either access the reporting page on the Tir Righ web site or have a terrific deputy
who handles incoming branch reports for you like I have.
2. Are you comfortable with handing paper and writing reports? You will need to handle a fair bit of written communication, including updating laws, updating our own Royalty and Branch officers. You will need to write clear written business reports on a
quarterly basis.
3. Can you talk to strangers? I am in communication with branch, Principality and Kingdom officers on a regular basis as well as
our own Prince and Princess and/or Heirs. You also have to run Curia and that means talking in front of lots of people! Can you
nag branches into putting in event bids?
4. Are you comfortable with assisting in resolving conflict? Our trusty
Tir Righ Exchequer and I have an ongoing debate on who has the tougher job.
I cringe at the thought of reviewing 20+ financial reports 4 times a year and she cringes at the thought of dealing with "people
complaints. I will take people!
5. Are you good with deadlines? As well as the aforementioned report deadlines you need to chase down others to get their
reports in order to get your report on time. Principality status can be pulled by poor reporting by the Seneschal's office.
6. Do you have a reliable vehicle? You need to attend all 4 Principality events. As Seneschal I run Curia at each Principality
event and I am part of the Principality Financial Committee. Now if for some reason you need to miss an event, your trusty deputy can stand in.
7. Do you have the time? This is the hard part for me. I work full time and work long hours at that. The last thing I want to do is
get back on the computer after a long day at the office. Some weeks I work 1 hour as Seneschal others I need to put in up to 15
hours a week as Seneschal. Now what has helped is having a reporting deputy and an event deputy but I still put in lots of extra
work. I did not think that this office would eat up as much time as it has in my life - I was warned, Yarl Hwolf warned me, I thought
he was exaggerating. Stupid me.
8. What do you normally do at events? You will have to make a little time at every event to do some Seneschal work. The event
may be the only time you can talk to the Prince and Princess or other Principality officers.
9.

This is a two year commitment.

10. Can you check your ego at the door? As Seneschal I am middle management, I am not in charge of anyone or anything
really. The Prince and Princess are in charge of our Medieval game, I am in charge of paper.

But - ask me if I enjoyed myself? Absolutely! I have had the joy of working with some great people towards a common goal of
making this the best Principality in An Tir. I have enjoyed working closely with our Royalty and have been inspired by many of
them. I have met some great people who work hard for all of us to make this hobby enjoyable. I have had terrific support from all
my deputies and could not do the job without them. Most of all I have had unconditional support from my husband who is with out
a doubt the most amazing and fantastic person I know.
So think carefully and if you can and want to make a difference consider applying for the Office of Seneschal. I will be accepting
applications starting at May Investiture, please email me or mail be your application including your SCA resume and membership
details. Please also send copies to Their Highness’s.
In Service to the Storm Thrones,
Dame Magdelena Kress
Seneschal
Tir Righ

ChroniclerÊs Report, April
I need someone to take this job – by September. (this will give us a month to work together)
You need to have WEB EXPERIENCE – we have a great web team – for me, they speak a
foreign language, believe me when I say, YOU need to know how this all works.
You need to be able to go to the 4 Tir Righ events - or, send a deputy to take notes.
You need to have storage room! There are about 6 totes of history that go with this job. I am
attempting to have folks put newsletters onto CD – so we aren’t needing a storage room
soon but there is still baggage that really should be scanned in.
Please contact me if you are even a wee bit interested, we can talk and
I can give you all the details. – Email is best, chronicler@tirrigh.org

As you might have noticed, The Exchequer is now handling all funds. The
correct address is:
Chancellor of the Exchequer
HL Elena de Maisnilwarin (Elaine McMillan)
301 - 310 8th Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3R2
Make cheques or money orders payable to the Principality of TirRigh
I am still looking for ways to increase interest in the newsletter –
anyone with any ideas, Please let me know!!
In service,
Meredith, Tir Righ Chronicler

Letter to the Sentinel:

To the Great Principality of Tir Righ,
The time has come to introduce myself and share with you some of my accounts in this society.
My history began one fall day far to the North in the town of Cold Keep
within the Principality of Avacal. A biting cold wind blew and the afternoon sun illuminated the swings and thrusts of the war-specialist household the Wolfpack at a
demonstration on the hill-top lands of the University of Northern BC. My heart connected instantly to the savage heavy combat and the easy camaraderie and friendship of the fighters and garbed one around. My first war within the lands of Coill
Mhor soon after saw me in a borrowed dress at the sidelines. Yet my heart craved
battle and to stand as a fighter on that field!
Constructing armour and
inheriting my helm, I set to work
at practice to learn the art of
sword and shield. While I seemed
capable of grasping combination
shots, I lacked the strength behind
them for many satisfying kills.
Six months were to pass before I
stood in the shield wall at the indoor Winter War 2001 in the Barony of Borealis. Standing in the
shield wall I was armed with a
mace and round shield (ladies
new to fighting; men will take
your shots when you bring all your might down onto their heads with a mace in battle).
The scenario had me and fellow Wolfpack fiercely defending a warren-like
narrow corridor, a section connecting the main hanger used for the war scenes and
the rest of the building. Eleven pikes, five shield men and no archers looked out on a
sea of heavily-armed Lost Vikings. The battle would not be graceful, but a bloody session in close-quarter fighting. The dead were never meant to be cleared, left instead
to pile up and rot under the oscillating
moves of the pikes. I was the shield man
on the far left who knew well my job was
to keep the pike men behind me alive as I
used my weapon hand to brace my
shield against the powerful thrusts of the
rattan spears. Under the continual punishment my fellow shield carriers fell until only I was left. The battle shifted
slightly as I tried in vain to protect the
pikes at my back. Eventually, a wellaimed pike landed below my shield to
spill my innards and I joined the piling dead.

To those among you not familiar with contributing yourself to a living corpse
pile, any sense of personal space is surrendered to the sounds of battle and the press of
bodies. I ended up on my back in a pile of perhaps twelve to fifteen, directly under two
soldiers, one of whose helm pressed painfully against my breast plate. Yet courage and
luck held with those defending the narrow hall and the fighting raged above me with
more dead adding upon us. A third layer of fallen soldiers soon joined above.
Far above the floor of the hall, the defences of the main hanger had been supplemented with a running parapet upon which marshals and a single Knight stood to
watch over us. The Knight called to me to assess the condition of my body. At this
stage, the press of bodies was think and heavy, legs were twists unnaturally and my
breastplate by now had begun to constrict my air flow.
‘No’, I cried, ‘let it continue!’. I felt surely victory could not be far ahead. We
only had to hold on a short while longer, their numbers were deleting rapidly- look at
the damn pile of the dead! He called again some minutes later to see of our (mostly
mine I suppose) condition and again I would not relent.
Yet the air was thinning, my airway nearing total constriction. When black
spots appeared in my vision I conceded; ‘Please. I must get up.’ Only untangling a
great mound of dead was like picking a single hair off a brush- things had become connected in unseen ways. The call slowly rose out of the pile- the fighting must be halted
to clear the dead. In the following battle
a Hold was called. You could halt a battle with a single word!? How had I
missed this in the six months of practice??
At court that evening I received
both kind words from the Knight who
had stood above us all and the honour
of Thor’s Hammer, a mighty bladed ax
given to signify courage and valour on
the field. That evening stands as the
first heavy fighting-related award
given to my household and one of my
proudest moments. The guilt of my
‘Hold!’ ignorance remained though as I
accepted the award.
In 2002 after a further year training with a naginata, I received a concussion
on the Clinton war field. A sentimental donation from a hungry pikeman. This was
followed within the year by two more (one the following Clinton and a double-handed
hammer at practice christened El Concussor that day). Now at an elevated risk for a
brain embolism (or so the mundane doctors tell me), I hung up my helm and turned
instead to the many other options our society has to offer. Activities such as A&S research and the simple joys of travelling and camping at events came to once again fill
my heart. I cannot deny though, there are at times a sense of loss, left without the
completeness I felt standing with my household in battle, dressed in red and black.
There is always heavy archery, or so I am told.
Kind regards and yours in service,
-Caoimhinn, ban-Tanist Tir Righ

Resources
Their Majesties of An Tir
King Sven and Queen Signy
Rachael Olson
14724 E. Olymic Avenue
Spokane, WA 99216
(509) 927-8705(please no calls after 9:00 pm)

Derrick Olson
14724 E. Olymic Avenue
Spokane, WA 99216
(509) 927-8705 (please no calls after 9:00 pm)

Their Highness of Tir Righ

Prince Ulfgar Thorvaldsson and Princess Renee de Josselin
Prince Ulfgar
1302 Birchwood Ave. Apt. B-6
Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 656-6403 (no calls after 10pm please)
prince@tirrigh.org

Princess Renee
(Anita Connolly)
103 - 3890 Sunset Street
Burnaby, BC, V5G 1T3
princess@tirrigh.org

The Barons Of Tir Righ
The Baron and Baroness of Seagirt

James and Tangwystl (called Glynis)

The Baron and Baroness of Lionsgate

Harold Devin of Waltham and Aurora Argentius

TIR RIGH CHAMPIONS
Scourge of Tir Righ
(Heavy Champion)
Sir Savaric de Porte des Lions
(Dave Kelly)
(604) 308-0320
valkyrja@shaw.ca

Scar of Tir Righ
(Rapier Champion)
Draven Mac Raith
(Devin Gambler)
721 Lilac Ave
Kamloops, BC
V2B 3S1
(250) 554-1176
kindredknight@hotmail.com

Scorer of Tir Righ
(Archery Champion)
Kenneth of Shaftesbury
#107 - 236 - 8th Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3P9
604-526-3216
archerychamp@tirrigh.org

Scholar of Tir Righ
(Arts & Sciences Champion)
Lady Caoimhinn ingen Domnaille
(Zoe McDonell)
2528 Mackenzie St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6K 3Z7
(778) 855-1792
walkazon@hotmail.com

Skald of Tir Righ
(Bardic Champion)
Stephen of Hunmanby, OL (Stephen Fryer)
PO Box 110, Lund, BC V0N 2G0
(Shire of False Isle - Powell River, BC)
604-483-4642 (9 a.m. - 9 p.m.)
bard@tirrigh.org

Magical Web Guide
♦
♦
♦
♦

Are you new to an Office and are looking for a place to ask question how to run it?
Do you need inspiration for your next A&S Project?
Need help with conflict checking or designing you Device?
Or are you just in need to keep in touch with others in our Principality?

Then you need to join Tir Righ’s new online forum. The forum community is a great
resource for our Principality. It will give us all the chance to stay informed with new
policies. Join in discussions which could effect our game. Or just keep in touch with old friends from distant
lands.
PLEASE JOIN NOW….http://tirrigh.org/forum
The more in the community, the more successful it will become in the future.

A Guide to Autocrating a Principality Event
By Mistress Lenora di Calizzan

Is Now Online at Tirrigh.org

Missing Items List

T ir Righ Official Youth Combat Webpage

Greetings!

www.youthcombat.ramst.ca
In light of the rash of missing SCA items (here and pretty
much anywhere in the Known World), a new list has been
created. This list's sole purpose is to list the missing items,
and a team is searching through the online auctions to find
them. The website address for this list is:

http://www.geocities.com/sca_lost
If you have any missing items that you wish to be listed,
please email the webspinner at sca_lost@yahoo.com. If
you can, pictures of the item would be smashing, as we use
them to compare the items. Thank you for your time, and
please, forward this to as many places as you can. The
more people that know about this, the better chance we
have to finding it.
In Service to Coronet, Crown and Society
Palatina Botaneiates

Youth Comabt is now Sanctioned by
The Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA)
For 10-16 year olds
Western Medieval Martial Arts
Full Armour, Full Contact

The term Engineering has its roots with artisans,
ingenuity and the field of
science.
That was in the 11th century.
So what about today in the modern middle ages?
The Guild begins at
www.medievalengineering.ramst.ca

To Have a Web Resource added email chronicler@tirrigh.org

The Baron’s Tir Righ Officers Reports
“You’ve Been Warned”
(Note: this report is a spanking. It is only included if the appropriate officer has not reported to this newsletter as required.
All pertinent information in this report is skeptical at best and should not be considered a reliable source.)

A&S Minister
Rain-tarps on list fields and cushions at curia
Bright shiny site tokens and Princes who are furrier
Brown paper packages filled with nice strings
These are a few of my favorite things
Girls in white knights-belts with blue satin trousers
Medieval PDAs with Renaissance browsers
All kinds of cre-ative garb and the blings
These are a few of my favorite things
When the money's there
And we've time to spare
When I'm feeling bad
I simply remember my favorite things

Marshal
Many sticks, glance
Fighters hit, light
Nobody hurt marshal, oof.
Fytink 'dis kwartur waz gud. Know−buddy hurted too much. Pleez be kairfull.

Herald
Oyez, Oyez, Oyez. The great and powerful herald is speaking.......
(conversation continues)
Over here...listen to me.....no really, pay attention darn it!
I am important...I have words of wisdon. Listen up...or else!
(crickets chirping)
Much better....ahem...where was I? Oh Yes....
Oyez, Oyez, Oyez. The great and powerful herald is speaking.......
Would (muffled sounds of strangling goat) please report to the (gurgling
associated with downing Mad Dog and Pepsi Shooter) IMMEDIATELY.
Thank You!
(puzzled silence)

Exchequer
This quarter sees the advent of the newly created financial report format.
For the lay-person here is a simple explanation.
Branch Exchequors
The Guidelines state that only three groups of people, divided into two
classes, may submit branch financial reports : qualified warranted and
approved representatives; provincials institutional substitutes; and heads
of national, regional, or intersocietal organizations (see Guidelines for
Funding). Under no circumstances will the Principality Exchequor entertain
applications from any other source unless they submit the yet-to-be created
form 1243-A.
Report Size
There is no maximum report size for which you submit. The minimum report
size any organization may submit 175,000 pages not including addenda.
Signature
All applications must be signed by the branch exchequor and 3 alternate
signatories provided they meet the following criteria: 1) do not reside
together, 2) have not resided together in the past, 3) do not plan to reside
together in the future 4) are not related by blood (knowingly or
unknowingly) 5) are not related by marriage (knowingly or unknowingly) 6) do
not know each 7) have never met each other 8) have no plans to meet each
other in the future 8) are not "doing it"
Financial Statements
All exchequors must submit two copies of their financial statement for the
fiscal year just completed. Audited financial statements are strongly
preferred. Summaries or simple balance sheets are not acceptable. Financial
statements must cover current beginning and ending fund balances, current
assets and liabilities, and revenues and expenditures for the fiscal year.
If the most recent statement is not yet available, do not include financial
information from the previous year; simply indicate on the Financial Report
Checklist when the information will be available. Reports are encouraged to
include comments on the data presented in their financial statements. This
is especially important if the statement indicates the possession of large
assets or includes potentially confusing notes or figures.

CHATELAINE
The Principality has approved the "Ellis Island" Newcomers plan for Tir
Righ. All identified newbies will be shipped off to a remote facility off of
the Queen Charlotte Islands where the following will occur:
1) They will receive an initial set of garb that must not include petroleum
based fabric.
2) The following items will be forceably removed:
- Legolas brand elven-ears
- Dracula trade-marked canine teeth
- Cap. Jack Sparrow signed and authenticated Tri-corner hats
3) Electro-shock therapy will be administered to prevent the usage of
certain terminology on the following scale:
- Dragon (100 volts)
- Mundane (200 volts)
- Far-speaker (300 volts)
4) Barbarian fur and assorted non-garb removed at the pleasure of the
Chatelaine

Chirurgeon
(Note: this report is a spanking. It is only included if the appropriate officer has not reported to this newsletter as required. All
pertinent information in this report is skeptical at best and should not be considered a reliable source.)

Due to increased liability concerns the following chirurgeonate directive is being adopted.

1) attendees at SCA events are forbidden from intentionally or accidentally hurting themselves.
2) attendees found violating rule number 1) will be invested as chirurgeons and required to fill out their own paperwork.
3) paper-cuts, staple punctures and associated injuries arising from number
2) will be shot
4) wounds from being shot resulting from number 3) are to be specifically excluded from injuries specified in number 1).

The Principality Exchequer budget is amended from the following:

120 Unsterile gauze dressings (4 x 4)

400

2400

20

Eye pads

100

Roll adhesive tape

200

Bandaids
Sterile pressure dressings

Sterile gauze dressing ( 4 x 4)

200 Triangular bandages

2000 Alcohol swabs

200 Pair non-latex gloves

100 Gauze roll

10

100

Breathing valve

Adhesive Strips

30

Hand Towels

200 Non-Adhesive Dressing

10

Plastic Bag for Amputations

10

Combine Dressing - Large

500 Safety Pins

100 Crepe Bandage 5 cm

10

10

Scissors - Blunt/Sharp

1 First Aid Pamphlet

2

Splinter Probe
Gloves Disposable

To the following:
1000 rolls of duct tape

1000 rolls of toilet paper

PRINCIPALITY OFFICERS
Seneschal
Dame Magdelena Kress (Ellana Judge)
#404 - 1176 Falcon Drive, Coquitlam, BC,V3E 2N8
(604) 944-0844 (no calls after 9pm, please)
seneschal@tirrigh.org

Chatelaine
HL Vivien of Shaftesbury
#107 - 236 - 8th Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3P9
604-526-3216
chatelaine@tirrigh.org

Drop Dead Seneschal
HL Floralyn(Flora Shannon)
5353 Olson Rd, Ferndale, WA, 98248
(360)384-0547 no calls after 9 p.m
ddseneschal@tirrigh.org

Deputy Chatelaine
Lady Palatina (Tisha Bakke)
(778) 859-0205
northwand@gmail.com

Deputy Seneschal
Kieran Gunn (mka Kevin Manson)
#7 440 Yates Rd.Kelowna, BC V1V 2P1
(250) 763-3499 (Before 9pm please - Baby Sleeping)
deputyseneschal@tirrigh.org

Chirurgeon
Lord Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson (Richard Keffeler)
1302 Birchwood Ave Apt B-6, Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 656-6403
chirurgeon@tirrigh.org

Calendar
HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson)
3153 Irma St., Victoria, BC, V9A 1S9
calendar@tirrigh.org

Chronicler and Northern Sentinel Editor
HL Meredith of the White Cliffs (Colette McMullen)
#24 - 2526 Mansfield Dr., Courtenay, BC
V9N 2M2
(250) 338-2891 (mornings are not the best time to call)
chronicler@tirrigh.org

New Branches Deputy
Baroness Asthor of Payton (Kim Chambers-Ross)
2530 Henry Street, Bellingham, WA, 98225
branches@tirrigh.org
Reporting Deputy
Mistress Rowenna de Roncesvalles de Navarre
5870 Booth Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5H 3A8
(604) 432-7183
reports@tirrigh.org
Forms Deputy (Creation and Design)
Her Ladyship Lenora di Calizzan (Tami Hayes)
#21 2771 Spencer Road, Victoria, BC, V9B 4E2
(250) 474-5602
forms@tirrigh.org
Arts & Sciences Minister
HL Elanor Wrenn (Jenna Dittrich)
(250) 314-9835
artsci@tirrigh.org
Deputy A&S Minister - Guilds
HL Aelana Cordovera (Sharon Burrows)
2621 St. George St., Vancouver, B.C. V5T 3R5
(604)876-9105
sburrows@shaw.ca
Chancellor of the Exchequer
HL Elena de Maisnilwarin (Elaine McMillan)
604-522-1255 (Don't phone after 10pm)
exchequer@tirrigh.org
Chamberlain
Lord Cyneric Bearson of the Clan McBean (Darren Cocking)
18239 60th Avenue, Surrey, BC V3S 1V7
604-576-4351
cyneric@telus.net

Webminister & Deputy Sentinel Editor
Lord Þórbjórn Bjórnsson (Tomm Dool)
4843 Dunbar St., Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 3G8
(250) 723-4712
thorbjorn@telus.net
Deputy Royal Webminister
His Lordship Quentin Martel (Don Sowell)
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA, 98264
(360) 312-9131
quentindor@shittimwoode.org
Herald
HL Quentin Martel (Don Sowell)
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA 98264
(360) 312-9131
herald@tirrigh.org
Deputy Herald - Contingency Deputy
HL Uilliam Mac Fearcher mhic Aindrias (Mark Hood)
3174 Sechelt Drive, Coquitlam, BC V3B 5Y1
(604) 785-4961
mhood@shaw.ca
Deputy Herald - Voice and Court
HL Duncan Darroch (John Devitt)
50 Edward Street, Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1
250.554.3986
duncan1466@yahoo.com
Deputy Herald - OP
Her Ladyship Yolande Chastellain (Laura Offley)
#76 - 12110 - 75 A Avenue, Surrey, BC, V3W 1M1
604-649-7205
op@tirrigh.org
Deputy Herald - Consulting
Patrika Theocharista Doukaina
101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1
cocinera@shaw.ca
Constable
Currently Vancant

Scribe
HL Cinara Beguy Urdina (Lisa Santucci)
#5 Swan Street,Kitimat, BC, V8C 1K2
(250) 632-6764
scribe@tirrigh.org
Marshal
Saif al Sirhan (Chris MacDonald)
1006 McMurdo Drive Kamloops, BC, V2C 3G9
Home: (250)377-8818
Fax: (250)374-7099
wctctech@ocis.net
Rapier Marshal
Maestro Don Guidobaldo d'Aquila
#404 - 1176 Falcon Drive Coquitlam, BC
V3E 2N8
(604) 944-0844
(no calls after 9pm, please
rapier@tirrigh.org
Youth Combat Marshal
HL Morgaine Essex
250-592-0940
youthcombat@ramst.ca
Archery Marshal
HL Morweena De Rosas (Marion Drakos)
Burnaby, BC
(778) 232-4510
archery@tirrigh.org
Equestrian Officer
HL Khaidu Naranaimorin (James Troupe)
PO Box 29924
Bellingham, WA 98228
(360)927-7483
KhaiduKhan@msn.com
Minister of Lists
Viscountess Gwyneth Gower(Elizabeth Baker)
#105-33870 Fern St., Abbotsford BC, V2S 6C3
604-520-3829 (no calls after 10pm please)
lists@tirrigh.org
Waterbearer
currently vacant

Curia Minutes, April Coronet, 2007
Meeting opens at 10:42
Seneschal’s Report:
(Given to me on paper at event)
Since my last meeting with you, I completed the Doomsday report for the Principality and have discovered there is
some confusion between what a doomsday report should contain and what a quarterly report should contain. I have
come up with reporting forms that I will pass by Mistress Roweena de Roncevalles and we have Mistress Lenora finalize and post on the web site.
The Seneschals are pretty good about reporting and very few have to be chased down but as a reminder all reports
need to be n to my reporting deputy by April 15.
An Tir under the Society guidelines has a media liaison officer, HL Floralyn and she will be advising us of the parameters we need to work within.
Just to let everyone know that at the BOD level there is now a plan to start using a 3rd. party checking service on everyone who works with minors in the SCA. Once the policies get finalized the Kingdom of An Tir will be of course setting up a policy and then we will follow that of course. All officers/volunteers with supervisory positions, teaching, or
direct control of minor participants – new or existing – would require a Background examination.
The SCA currently have policies in place prohibiting a single adult from being alone in supervising youth that are not
their children by birth of legal document. These have not sufficed to prevent harm to come of our minor participants at
the hands of adult participants. Since 2002, there have been 88 revocations and denial of membership decisions rendered by the BOD. 29 of these have been for conviction of predatory crimes. 24 of these have been with regard to
abuse of minors. It would seem clear that the old policies are not sufficient to protect our minor participants. Any
number greater than zero of these incidents is profoundly unacceptable. As Seneschal I have been warned of people n
TirRigh who are convicted Pedophiles.
This is a line in what I was discussing in detail with Prince Keheron ad Princess Ksneia as we were trying to get some
information from Kingdom on what kind of background a Children’s Activities Officer needs and if we should be doing a criminal check.
We have finalized an updated set of laws that have been forwarded to kingdom for approval. Now I have done this
before and have had no response but with the change in Kingdom Seneschal I am hoping that these will get passed
within a reasonable time frame. We have also updated the financial policy and that is also being forwarded to Kingdom for approval.
According to our own laws,
Reminder that all officers need to have a deputy and it is in your best interest to have deputy actually involved in the
office as normally this is the person most likely to take over your office. Also you need to post in the Sentinel and
couldn’t hurt to post on Northern Road 5 months before your warrant expires in order to let qualified candidates have a
chance to find out about your office and decide if they want to apply.
Also a reminder of reporting, if you are a deputy to another office ie to the Tir Righ Marshal – so that would be lists,
rapier, archery and equestrian, you must Report to Saif or whomever as well as your Kingdom Superior. Please also
CC myself as Principality Seneschal, and the Prince and Princess and Heirs if any during that reporting period. Also
please make sure that the TirRigh Reporting pate is updated for your office.
Once of my outstanding issues with Kingdom is the warranting of new Seneschals. I send in the info and now I hear
nothing. I have followed up 2x with Kingdom and hopefully I will have this sorted out soon.
(Sen. report continues, as discussed in Curia)
New reporting forms coming for Seneschal office are coming.
Introduced the Media officer to curia
Discussion of Minors and the background check that is now required.
Question from floor – Ithra teachers will also need to be checked?
Answer – yes
Question – if you are already checked due to you Mundane job, will that suffice?
Answer – no
Discussion as to who pays for this – Canadian firms will be contacted, but no conclusions were reached.

Exchequer
1. Financial statements to April 14, 2007Chatelaine,
Deputy reporting: We need a ‘Chatelaine’ Point needed at
event.
Discussion – perhaps they can where sashes and wander in
crowd – this will make them identifiable but will not tie them
down during event.
Chiurgen
Get your warrants in! You must be warranted if you are listed
on the Web as ad Chiurgen. Even if it is just for a single event.
Chiurgen has a deputy.
Marshal
Has fixed paperwork now.
Senior Marshals need to be warranted thru the Principality as
well as Kingdom.
Archery – no report
Lists Needs a deputy. Shires need list ministers to send reports!
We need a proper list shield stand – asks for $100. – this is
approved
Baron James has already organized the stands and flags.
Herald
Reporting system up on web. Herald’s info up on web.
Principality Symposium next spring.
Field Tabard being made by Theo
Court Tabard being made by Marina
An NHS reporting system is still being worked on.
40% of branches have no Herald.
Scribe
Office will be split into two parts, a Royal Scribe and a Reporting Scribe.
Kingdom is considering this being a Great Office, not an Office
under Herald.
CD’s with ‘how to’ make scrolls is being produced.
A Heraldry/Scribe event is being worked on.
A and S
Needs an list of A & S people who have skills
Bardic is a deputy to A & S
Regalia costs will be discussed
Chronicler
Chronicler needs a Deputy. The person who had been consider-

ing taking over can no longer do so.
Payments for newsletters is now to go directly to the Exchequer.
Newsletter – email subs are up.
Content is still lacking
Web site has Calendar issues – Quinten will fix.
Baron Lionsgate:
Clinton will happen
Sealion is on the Island
Lionsgate is making TirRigh Officer flags
Baron Seagirt:
Has a plan - “ Road to TirRigh the Kingdom” incase – stress
INCASE we ever want to be a Kingdom – we have to have all
the issues fixed.
Old Business:
Baron Harold has the Pavilion finished
The ‘travel’ extras not finished yet.
New Business:
Ravensweir is dissolved.
Name and device has been held ‘in case’
Kingdom Media person – We are to speak with her before
any media release are made.
Official paper on this will be coming, and will be put onto the
web page. Also her name, and how to contact her.
May investiture - Danescombe
Sept. Coronet – Appledore
Any groups wishing to do a Tir Righ event are invited to send
in their proposals.

Branches of Tir Righ
Shire of Appledore (Kelowna & Okanagan Valley)
Seneschal: Lord Sevrin de Savage
250.494.4144
desavage@telus.net
Shire of Cae Mor (Kitimat, BC)
Seneschal: Faelan Mac Laissre
(250) 632-5896

Shire of Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC)
Seneschal: Lady Maria of Hartwood
Lisa Lewis,
sca_maria@hotmail.com
Shire of Krakenfjord (Vernon, BC)
Seneschal: HL Marianella da Ravenna
seneschal@krakenfjord.org

moonwing71@yahoo.com
Shire of Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC)
Seneschale: HL Genevieve Buchanan
250-395-2974
curdea@telus.net
Shire of Cragmere (Campbell River, BC)
Seneschal: HL Kjartan kraka (Jamie
Prowse) • (250) 335-1599 •
j_amazon@island.net
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea (CFB Esquimalt, BC)
Seneschal: Her Ladyship Mairi nic Eoghain
250.370.0038
crickstow-seneschal@antir.sca.org
Shire of Danscombe (Kelwona, BC)
Seneschal: HL Thorin Olafsson
(250) 490-4771
Shire of Eisenmarche (Coquitlam & Pitt
Meadows, BC)
Seneschal: HL Godfrey von Ravensburg
604-465-7947
godvonrav@hotmail
Shire of False Isle (Powell River, BC)
Seneschal: HL Constance de Montbard
604-487-4242
De-montbard@shaw.ca
Shire of Frozen Mountain (West Kootenays, BC)
Seneschal: H.L. Rose Vandenburg
• 250-509-1667 •
Rose.Worldlook@hotmail.com
Shire of Ravensley (Port Alberni, BC)
Seneschal: Lady Sara Hawthorne
250-724-0535
susanhudema@shaw.ca

Shire of Lionsdale (Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC)
Seneschale: Lady Mairi MacDougall
falcons_lady_99@yahoo.ca
Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)

Baron Harold Devin of Waltham
Baroness Aurora Argentius
Seneschale: Lord Donatello Sanudo
604.255.9120 integratedtube@hotmail.com
Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC)
Seneschal Lord Duncan Darroch
(John Devitt) 50 Edward Street
Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1,
250.554.3986
duncan1466@yahoo.com

Shire of Ravensweir (Quesnel & Williams
Lake,BC)
Seneschal: HL Cerridwen Maelwedd •
(250) 963-9648 •
valkyrie@direct.ca
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC)

Baron James and Baroness Tangwystl
Seneschal: Elina Karsdottir
• 250-592-9119•
robinirwin@shaw.ca
Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham—Whatcom CO., WA)
Seneschale: Mistress Megan Althea of Glengariff
360.733.0386
seneschale@shittimwoode.org
College of St. Giles (Uni. of Victoria, BC)
Seneschal: HL Ekaterina Borisovna
(250)477-3222
Shire of Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC)
Seneschal:HL Betha of Dawlish
(Cyndy Jeffery) • (250) 846-5290 •
cardinal@bulkley.net

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR INFO
Good gentles,
If you have a change of address, phone number or e-mail address. I
need to know. If your group has a change of Seneschal, that change
needs to be reflected here. Publishing information that is out of date
is really frustrating those trying to use the information to contact
someone.. Please take a moment or two to let me know what
changes are happening. You can send them to chronicler@tirrigh.org .
It will be much appreciated.

The Brewer’s Guild of Tir Righ
My ladies, my lords; brewers and brewsters, vintners, meadhers and … those-who-make-cordials all. As there currently does not exist a group within our Principality devoted to the advancement of the art and science of producing
medieval beverages, I felt it was time we started one. In consultation with the Tir Righ Guilds Deputy, I therefore
present The Brewers’ Guild of Tir Righ (incipient)!
The purpose of our Guild shall be to research the history, and practice the techniques, of brewing throughout the Middle Ages, to teach this knowledge and these techniques to all persons interested in the craft of brewing, and to promote the craft of brewing within Tir Righ.
(For the purposes of the Guild, “brewing” is used to mean the brewing, vintning, and otherwise compounding of period alcoholic beverages.)
The Guild is open to any interested member of the populous of the Principality of Tir Righ, regardless of your experience. Any and all who are interested should come to the Guild’s website at http://www.tirrigh.org/brewers (if it’s
up by the time this hits the press), or join the new newsgroup at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TirRighBrewers.
You can also email me directly at dmarkhood@gmail.com.
Join in on the creation of a Principality Guild! Share in the camaraderie of fellow brewers! Wonder why mead is
taking over in Tir Righ!
In Service,
Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gillie Aindrias, GdS
(Uilliam MacAndrew)

Brothers shall strive and slaughter each other in
An axe-age, a sword-age, shields shall be cloven;
A wind-age, a wolf-age, ere the world totters.
It is the time of

May 30-June 3, 2007
Camano Island State Park
90 minutes north of Seattle!
Live and die beside the Gods of yore and travel the paths of legend for fighting
and revelry to rival Valhalla. Come and enjoy fighting, feasting, drumming, and
dancing at the war to end all wars. Ragnaroc V is a medievalist event presented
by the Empire of Medieval Pursuits and welcomes all those interested in
medievalist fun.
Pre-registration until May 25 Adults $20, under 12 $10, $25 at the door

www.ragnaroc.org
fenris@ragnaroc.org

Paid Advertisement

By H.L. Hucbald ap Urp
Apprentice to Master Cathal Sean O'Conlin,
In service to the people of An Tir
April 14, 2007 (A.S. 41)

A Leonardo da Vinci Leaf Spring Catapult
The Leonardo da Vinci Catapult
The basic design of the catapult had been used for hundreds of years before
Leonardo da Vinci turned his mind to trying to improve it. Among the
sketches that Leonardo drew are some designs for using leaf springs with
catapults. While the modern leaf spring is not depicted certainly one could
be used. The issues of creating spring steel in large enough sections would
have been difficult and have made this new catapult prohibitive in cost
alone. The designs show that a wooden leaf spring was planned. This leaf
spring would have been much like the great bow on a catapult but with a
greater arc.
The leaf spring is much like a bow. The centre is thicker and harder to
bend. Towards the ends the leaf spring becomes thinner and easier to bend.
This allows for each section to lend its rigidness to the bending action. Layers of wood would have been built up, each shorter than the previous.

States of a leaf spring - Hucbald ap Urp

Codex Atlanticus, ff 140ar - Leonardo's Machines, Da Vinci's Inventions Revealed

The ingeniousness of this design comes from not the traditional method of using a
bow to pull the catapult arm up towards its stopping point but to rapidly spin a drum
on an axel that the throwing arm was attached to. This gives a great acceleration to
the throwing arm. Each end of the leaf spring has its own bow string. Each bow
string then attaches to the same side of the drum. This has the effect of a ripcord
spinning motion similar to a pull start on a lawnmower. Each end of the leaf spring
lends its springiness to the entire leaf spring.

At the end of the throwing arm the throwing cup resembles a lightly dished oar. This small dish would have allowed the projectile to
roll easily from the throw. To control the release point the paddle most likely would have had a shim or small piece of wood placed behind the projectile. This would have simply held the projectile in the dish longer until the centrifugal force would have allowed the projectile to roll over the extra piece and then be released. This would have had the effect of flattening the arc while allowing the throwing
arm to accelerate to a faster release speed.

Throwing Results
The basic range was about 28 - 33 feet. The first time this was measured the catapult was resting about two feet above the ground and
rang a spittoon sitting on the floor. The distance was paced out as approximately 33 feet.
Further testing was taken outside for fear of putting holes in the wall. Using a 100 foot tape measure, distances were recorded from
ground level to ground level on average between 28 and 33 feet.
After trying small rocks it was found that these had a tendency to stay longer in the throwing cup. This was attributed to the surface
irregularities of the rock. As the first indoor test used a small wooden cube bead, we switched to this to record the 28-33 foot range.
The bottom of the throwing arm wheel is shown in Leonardo's drawings as having a hand crank to cock the throwing arm. This was
estimated to be 3 feet off the ground for ease of cranking. This means that this model has a scale of 1/36 or 1 inch equals 3 feet. Basing

the distances on this scale the catapult was throwing just under a quarter mile. Ranges may also be expressed as 19-23% of a mile
or 1008 - 1188 feet. (A quarter mile would be 37 feet)

The catapult at rest.

The catapult cocked.

Design Notes.
The wood used is base wood. This is available at just about any craft store or hobby store. Even some hardware stores will carry
it. There was no plan for this and all measures were compared for best fit. In fact, the only measures made were for the leaf
spring and the height off the ground for the throwing wheel to determine scale.
The dowels for pegging joints, the axel and the throwing arm are common doweling found in the same places as base wood. Usually this is hemlock. The drum was found in a craft store and is a wooden thread spool. I chose one with a tapered centre to cause
the winding of the bow strings to follow to each side. The wheel is a hobby wheel also made of indeterminate wood.

Close up 1.
The entire axel with drum and throwing wheel are made one piece by driving small dowels through the sides of the wheel into
the drum and also through the drum and axel. The dowels that went through the drum and axel also serve as posts for the bow
strings to loop onto. For additional strength, all joining dowelling was glued with wood glue. The dowels were not cut flush to
resemble more of a hand driven pegging.
What may not be noticeable is that the uprights that hold up the axel are each made of two pieces. These are twice pegged in the
lower half to help bind the uprights together. Also, out of sight is a peg through the bottom of each post to add strength to the
upright joining to the frame.

Close up 2.
The leaf spring is made of pallet banding. This can be found at any lumber yard and to them is garbage. It's used to hold together
pallets of dimensional lumber. I chose this form of leaf spring rather than the wooden one that is implied in Leonardo's drawing
for two reasons. One, I was running shy of time for the dead line I had set. And two, I've been planning another project using
specifically this style of leaf spring and thought this would be an excellent trial. The leaves were drilled in the centre and anchored to the base using a carriage bolt.
The throwing cup is a medium sized bell that can also be found in a craft store. Three sides of the bell were cut off and the fourth
side bent back. The fourth side was then inserted into the end of the throwing arm. This in turn was wound with jute twine.
The bow strings are made out of jute twine. This was used to have strength and appearance of rope. The knot at either end is
known as a bowstring knot.

Alterations I would like to make.
The throwing cup should be replaced with a throwing spoon. The original design appears to call for a wooden spoon with a shallower dish. This dish would have been enough to hold the projectile and being made of wood would have allowed for 'release arc
shims' to be placed behind the projectile. This would have caused the projectile to stay in the spoon longer, until the centrifugal
force caused it to roll out. For this change I plan to use the spoon off of a fishing lure. This will allow bending to replace shimming.
The leaf spring should be replaced with more of a period style bow. It's unlikely that a metal leaf spring of this magnitude could
or would be considered. The expense alone would have been prohibitive. Without creating a layered bow a tapered one should
work just fine and can be steamed into shape using either a steam box or possibly over a kettle.
The nature of the design is for the leaf spring to pull upwards and lift the frame off the ground. The original design would have
had the frame anchored to the ground to prevent this.

Possible SCA uses.
Leonardo also created the design of a single leaf spring catapult. It may be possible to use half a war bow and the spool from
electrical wire to launch fuzzy yellow death (tennis balls) at a fair rate of fire. The half bow would mount at the front at an angle
and a full length bowstring could be used.
The pallet banding leaf spring might be an alternative, if built up to greater layers and strength, for target crossbows.

Sources.
Domenico Laurenza. Leonardo's Machines, Da Vinci's Inventions Revealed.
Ed. Mario Taddei and Edoardo Zanon. David & Charles 2006. 102-107.
"Single Loop Knots" 1997.08.08. Roper's Knot Pages.April, 2007
< http://www.realknots.com/knots/sloops.htm >
Venki. Single loops / The Bowstring Knot.
< http://venki.somee.com/Single_loops.asp?ID=4 >

Lions Gate DefenderÊs
May 12, 2007
Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)
Albion Fairgrounds 23448 – 105^th Ave, Maple Ridge, BC
Site opens 9:30am and closes at 9:00 pm

The Baron and Baroness of Lions Gate invite you to attend the
Defender’s Tourney. Join Their Excellencies Harold Devin and Aurora
as they host guests from the far corners of An Tir and watch the
tournaments to choose the Heavy and Archery Defenders of Lions Gate
as well as the bardic and A&S competitions to decide the Bardic and
A&S Defenders of Lions Gate. All previous Defenders are invited with
complimentary site fee.
*Site Fees:*
Adults - SCA Member $10, Adult Non-Members $14
Minors 13 to 18 - $5
Minors 12 and under - free
Family Cap: $30 plus applicable NMS
Make cheques payable to 'Barony of Lions Gate'
There is no fee for merchanting. Please inform the autocrat if you
wish to merchant as the space could get crowded.**
*Directions:*
*From the south/west*: Take the Port Mann bridge from the south or
Hwy 1 from the west to the Cape Horn exit. Follow signs to United
Blvd/Mary Hill Bypass. Turn right onto Lougheed Highway. After
approx 30 min turn left on 105 Ave. Turn Right into site.
*From the east*: take Lougheed Highway Westbound. Turn right on 105
Ave. Turn Right into site.
*Autocrat*: HL Sergeant Cyneric Bearson of the Clan McBean (Darren
Cocking) 18239 60th Avenue, Surrey, BC Canada V3S 1V7 604-576-4351
cyneric@telus.net <mailto:cyneric@telus.net>
*Co-Autocrat*: HL James Wolfden jameswolfden@yahoo.ca
<mailto:jameswolfden@yahoo.ca> (Please contact regarding Bardic and A&S)

Tir Righ Summer Investiture
Shire of Danescombe, Kelowna, BC
May 25 - 27, 2007
The Storm Thrones of Tir Righ invite all its populace to bear witness to the
Investiture to their Heirs in the Shire of Danescombe.
At this time the populace will also bear witness to the choosing of the new
Scourge of Tir Righ (heavy champion)
Other activities at this event will include rapier tournament, arts and
sciences display, merchants and pied piper activities.
All merchants please contact the autocrat for reservations.
Site Information: The event will be held at the Fintry Provincial Park off
Westside Road between Kelowna and Vernon, BC. No street address. The
site is located beside the beautiful Okanagan Lake and has many modern
amenities for all to enjoy. The site opens at 4pm on May 25th and closes at
4pm on May 27th.

Site Fees: All Site fees are in Canadian Dollars, the NMS of $4 will be in
effect.
Adults: $15.00
Youth age 13 - 17 - $8.00
Children 0 - 12 - Free
All checks need to be made payable to NSCA, Shire of Danescombe.

Directions:
>From the coast or southern okanagan, make your best way to Westbank, BC.
Continue north on Highway 97 until you reach Westside Rd. Turn Left on West
side Rd. Continue along this road for approximately 30km. Turn Right onto
Fintry Delta Rd and this will take you directly to the event site.

>From the north make your best way to Vernon, BC. Turn left off Hwy 97 and
onto Westside Rd and follow it approximately 45km until you reach Fintry Delta
Rd. Turn Left on Fintry Delta Rd and this will take you directly to the
event site.

Autocrat information:
Yrsa Ketilsdottir
mka Cristin Olafsson
608 Braid St.
Penticton, BC
V2A 4Y5
259-490-4771
cristin@shaw.ca

Site Fees

Adult

Youth Family
7-17
Cap

Non-Member -

$14.00

$8.00

$44.00

Member -

$10.00

$8.00

$36.00

Day/Non-member -

$11.00

$5.00

$32.00

Day/Member ) -

$7.00

$5.00

$24.00

Lord Sevrin de Savage
Co-Autocrat - Her Ladyship Keinna de Savage
Judging Coordinator - Sayyid 'Abd al-Hakim al-Bahr ibn Da'ud al-Ghazis
Ithra Chancellor - Her Ladyship Olwen Pen Aur
June 1, 2, 3, 2007
Appledore - Oliver, BC
The Shire of Appledore invites one and all to the Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas a male persona development challenge in the tradition of the Golden Swan.
Site opens at 4 PM on Friday, June 1, 2007 and closes at 4 PM on Sunday, June 3, 2007. From Saturday
morning until Medallion presentation on Sunday, Scholar Candidates are expected to remain in persona, and
will be subject to judging during that time. All other attendees are asked to respect the candidates and do
their utmost to enable them to maintain their period personas. The best way to do this is to try and remain in
persona yourself!
Directions
Site address: 34231 91A St.,
Oliver, BC.
Directions: Make your way to
Oliver on Highway 97. From the
south, turn right at the first traffic
The Inn
light (south end of the mall,
The Inn is open to all and will be providing simple period meals and snacks at modest prices. On
346th
St.) Stay on 346th through
Saturday evening, from the dinner hour onward, the Inn will considered "enchanted ground" and all
the
big
S curve as it goes past the
participants are requested to remain in persona as best they can. During the early evening, Scholar
RCMP
station and new fire hall,
Candidates will have the opportunity to fulfill their Performance and Dance requirements.
then around the end of the airport. At the second right, turn
Rapier
right. Go straight along one side
The Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas is the Spring Muster for the Saint Sebastien Civic Guard, a
of the airport and through a 90
group dedicated to recreating late period warfare. We will have two full days of rapier activity ...
degree
turn to the left. Just past
Saturday ~ Part I of the Captain's Tournament
the
turn,
slow down. You'll see a
This will be a bear pit format tournament. There will be two 45 minute rounds with a 10 min break.
street
sign
and some SCA direcStandard An Tir tournament rules will apply. The top two fighters will then advance to part
tional
signs
right in front of you.
two. They will have the rest of the day to organize armies for the group combat scenarios on SunYou
MUST
TRUST that there is
day.
a
real
road
here,
because there is.
Sunday ~ Part II of the Captain's Tournament
You just can't see it until you're
This will consist of five group combat scenarios between the armies of the top two fighters from
already committed to it. Doing
Saturday's tournament. Fighters do not need to have fought in Saturday's tournament in order to
this
will put you onto a very short
fight on Sunday..
but steep road. It's about a ten
percent grade, but it's paved. ImScholars of St. Thomas Aquinas
mediately at the bottom of the
Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas is a male persona development challenge open to all male personas
hill,
turn right into the driveway.
from throughout the Known World. Each lord will be tested on his ability to create and project an
This
is the site. Proceed between
authentic and logical historically based persona existing between 450 and 1650 A.D..
the two houses to the troll gate.
Applicants are directed to view the document links to the left or contact Judging Coordinator: Sayyid 'Abd'alHakim al-bahr ibn Da'ud al-Ghazis (mka: Wesley Pierce) PO Box 706, Summerland, BC
V0H 1Z0

University of Ithra
The backdrop for the Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas is the Appledore
Spring Session of the University of Ithra. Contact Her Ladyship Olwen Pen Aur, Chancellor
for further information.

Sealion War
Autocrat: HL Ming Lum Pee

Their excellencies welcome you to the Barony of Seagirt
War drums sound across the waters as the annual foes Seagirt and Lions Gate come together for Sealion
War held in the Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC Canada)
dated June 8th-10th, 2007
Located in Sooke BC Canada at Camp Bernard,
3130 Young Lake Road, Sooke, BC V0S 1N0
Site opens at 2 on Friday and closes at 4 on Sunday
No dogs allowed (this a site rule),
and site is VERY discreetly damp. Period containers only; take all empties with you when you leave.
Merchants are welcome
Site fees are as follows:
Adult Camping: $15 CAD/$13 USD
Adult Day: $10 CAD/$9 USD
Youth Camping: $10 CAD/$9 USD
Youth Day: $5 CAD/$4 USD
Children 12 and under: FREE
NMS of $4 CAD/$3 USD applies to all adults
Merchants $5
Limited number of cabins (Booked put but there is a waiting list ) are
available by pre-booking with Mistress Lenora: lenora.is@shaw.ca
Cost is $25 CAD/$21 USD per person for weekend (includes site fee).
Youth Cabin price is $15 (age 13-18)
Make Checks/Cheques payable to Barony of Seagirt
Autocrat is HL Ming Lum Pee (Terrance Lam)
Mailing address: 716 Belton Ave., Victoria, BC, V9A 2Z6
Email address: minglumpee@gmail.com
Site Info:
Name: Camp Banard
3130 Young Lake
Sooke, BC V0S 1N0

Directions to Site:
From Lower Mainland - Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay ferry. Pat Bay highway #17 toward Victoria. West (Right) on
McKenzie. Right (North) onto the Trans Canada Hwy. Colwood exit (North) onto highway #14, which
becomes Sooke Road. About 30 minutes to Sooke - In Sooke, Right onto Otter Point Road. Right on Young Lake
Road. Straight at crossroads into site.
From Port Angeles - Take the MV Coho ferry. At the terminal exit turn left onto Belleville Road, Left on Douglas St., which becomes the Trans Canada Hwy. Follow instructions above.
From up Island - After Malahat, take Millstream Rd/Veteran’s Memorial Parkway exit. Go right (West) at exit
ramp lights, follow to Sooke Road. Turn right (North) onto Sooke Road; follow instructions above.

Ithra at Sealion War
Greetings,
with the approval of both Lions Gate and Seagirt Baron and Baroness and councils there will be Ithra classes at this
years Sealion War. If you are planning to attend this years war on the Island and wish to take a class
please contact HL Brenethwyn O'Connuluin, Chancellor, Insula Magna stenning-johnson@telus.net

Scenarios for Sealion War
Armoured Combat - WARM-UP Battle
The warm-up battle will be an early-period vs. late-period war scenario. All personas pre-1000 will compete v.s.
all later-period personas.

ARTS Point
10 foot rule point. Each Barony will provide 3 heavies, 3 rapier fighters and 3 target archers who can pass the 10foot period rule. Each competitor starts with 10 points and removes 1 point for every period violation agreed on by
the three judges.
The judges may not lift or reveal anything not already visible. Competitors will have to process past the judges and
be able to proceed immediately to their chosen venue to compete..
All 9 competitors must be war-point capable in the remaining war points. (In other words the heavies have to pass
heavy inspection, rapiers etc)

SCIENCES Point
Coin operated siege equipment. Using their imagination competitors must present an SCA combat-legal siege engine that will be initiated by coins. Bonus marks for creativity and ingenuity. Documentation and
authenticity will be considered.

Armoured Combat Open Field (3x) 1 POINT (best of three)
Combat Archery will be allowed in the first and third battles to allow adequate time to glean and inspect missile
weapons. Armies will switch sides before the third battle begins.
The Open Field Battle will be a last fighter standing battle. Combat archery is allowed in the first and third battles.
Thrown weapons may be used with legal hand protection in all battles. Victory will be determined by the side that
has fighters still alive.

Armoured Combat - The Shogun Scenario (1x) 1 POINT
Combat Archery will be allowed. Thrown weapons may be used with legal hand protection in all battles.
The Shogun Battle will be a last fighter standing battle. No shields are allowed and weapons restricted to 6’ maximum length.

Armoured Combat - Ravine Battle (1x) 1 POINT
Combat Archery will be allowed. Thrown weapons may be used with legal hand protection in all battles.
The Ravine Battle will be fought between two established lines. Archers will only be allowed to shoot straight
down the ravine over or past their own troops and may not fire from positions outside of the ravine. The battle is
considered over once one side makes it completely out of the other end of the ravine.

Armoured Combat - Bridge Battle (2x) 1 POINTS
There will be no archery in the bridge battles. Armies will switch sides after the first battle. Thrown weapons may
be used with legal hand protection in all battles. This is a standard bridge battle fought till last man standing.
Knights and Royal Peers may ford the river at any place along the river bank that they choose. If any fighter falls,
takes a knee, puts a hand down into the river, or is legged while crossing the river that fighter is considered to have
drowned and is dead.

Rapier Combat - WARM-UP Battle
The warm-up battle will be a colour coordinated battle. Left of the colour spectrum vs right of the colour spectrum
war scenario.

Rapier (Hopefully Woods) Battle (1x) 1 POINT
This will be a timed, unlimited resurrection battle lasting 40-55 minutes. The woods boundaries, starting points and
resurrection points for each side will be announced. All holds will be local and the clock will not stop during holds.
The objective of this battle will be to control three "flagpoles" located at fixed points within the woods. These locations will be known to each side prior to the start of the battle, and flagpoles may not be moved. A flagpole is controlled by the side whose banner is displayed on that pole, and control remains with that side until
the pole is captured by an opposing side AND a new banner displayed. Until a new banner is "run up the flagpole"
control has not changed. Control of each of these three flagpoles will be checked twice during the course of the
battle, at random times unique to each flagpole. These times will be unknown to the combatants. Control will again
be checked at the end of the battle, which will be at a randomly selected time ranging from 40 to 55 minutes after
the start. The ending time will not be known to the combatants. Control of a flagpole (either during a random check
or at the end of the battle) will result in one victory point being awarded to the side holding the pole. The War
Point will be awarded to the side accumulating five or more victory points. Natural obstacles (i.e. brush, fallen
timber, etc.) may not be rearranged into a defensive position. The movement of obstacles is only permitted in order
to lessen potential safety hazards and should be done under the supervision of a marshal. Fighting may not occur
within 100 feet of each of the resurrection points; these resurrection zones will be clearly demarcated. Once a
fencer is “killed”, he or she must return to his or her own resurrection point in order to resurrect. Resurrections
shall be instantaneous, and fencers may return to the battle once they reach resurrection point.

Rapier Open Field (3x) 1 POINT
Armies will switch sides before the third battle begins.
The Open Field Battle will be a last fighter standing battle. Victory will be determined by the side that has fighters
still alive.

Rapier Bridge Battle (2x) 1 POINTS
There will be no archery in the bridge battles. Armies will switch sides after the first battle. This is a standard
bridge battle fought till last man standing. White Scarves and Royal Peers may ford the river at any place along the
river bank that they choose. If a fighter falls, takes a knee, puts a hand down into the river, or is legged while crossing the river that fighter is considered to have drowned and is dead.

Target Archery 3 POINTS
1 point awarded for highest score in Royal Rounds shoot
1 point awarded for winner in Lions Gate Specialty shoot
1 point awarded for winner in Seagirt specialty shoot

Lionsdale Champions Tourney
25133 0 Ave.
Aldergrove B.C. V4W 2H4
June 15-17 2007
The sound of the bagpipe, the cries of the herald, the thunk of axe and arrow, the sweet smack of rattan on leather, come join your
friends in The Shire of Lionsdale for our annual Lionsdale Champions Tourney.
Site Fee: Adult (19+) $12, Youth (12-18) $6, Child (0-11) free, Family Cap $36, Non-Member Surcharge $4. Make cheques
payable to “The Shire of Lionsdale”
Schedule: Site Opens at 5pm Fri. Opening Ceremonies 10am Sat. Lists immediately after court. Closing Ceremonies 2pm Sun.
Site Closes at 7pm Sun.
Event Stewards: Lord Tomas deCourcy (Noah Arney)
tomas@lionsdale.com 604-597-6553 (home) 604-556-8052 (cell)
#37 8250 158 st. Surrey B.C. V4N 0R5
HL Johanna Katarina Morgenstochter
johannaswolf@lionsdale.com
Competitions/Activities:

Armoured Championship
Missile Championship
Archery Championship
Thrown Weapons Championship
Bardic Championship
Rapier tourney, A&S competition, field herald competition, visual heraldry competition, ladies frying pan toss, dancing.

Site Restrictions: Site is discreetly wet. Fires: above ground fire pits only, must have an appropriate method of extinguishing
fire within five feet of fire pit. Animals must be leashed at all times, and cleaned up after.
Much more information available at our web site: www.noaharney.com/champions
Directions: From the East: make your best way to HWY 1, Take HWY 1 West , Get off at 264, heading South, Turn Right at 0
Ave. ,Event is on your right hand side after 256 st. and before 248 st.
From the West Make your best way to HWY 1, Take HWY 1 East ,Get off at 264, heading South, follow directions above.
From the South, Make your best way to Guide Meridian (WA539, Meridian St. or exit 256 on the I5) Cross the Border at Lynden/
Aldergrove crossing, Turn left at 0 Ave.
Event is on your right hand side after 256 st. and before 248 st.

